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the death penalty because
the evidence did not meet
necessary requirements.

Parks'ttorneys,
harles Kovis and D, Ray
arker, asked the court to
ismiss one of the murder
harges due to the early
tage of the pregnancy at
he time of Sarah

Parks'ath.

Second District
udge Jeff M. Brudie de-

nied the motion.
Brudie denied

a motion from
"; the prosecution.'o admit evidence
- relating to

Parks'006

domestic
''.:;,''"', violence case last

week. Parks was
initially charged
with domestic
battery in 2006,
but the charge
was amended to
disturbing the

eace.
Bru die wrote in his

pinion that, "the court is
imply unable to find that
he 2006 domestic battery
harge is relevant" to the
une 24 murder case. Any
vidence related to. that
ase would not have been
dmissible at trial.

Court documents state

see PARKS, page 4

Silas Parks, a 26-year-
old from Kendrick, Idaho, C
pled guilty to two counts B
of voluntary manslaugh- d
ter and one count of first- c
degree arson Wednesday. s
He now faces up to 40 t
years in prison. d

He was convicted in J
connection with
the deaths of his
wife, sarah Parks

J."'nd

unborn child,
Lilly Ann, and
setting fire to their
Moscow home
June 2009.

Parks said he
was at the gym
when her body
was found June
24, but authorities
said his timeline PARKS
did not match
up. He was taken into p
custody shortly after and
was originally charged o
with premeditated capital s
murder in July, Each first- t
degree murder charge c
would have carried the J
possibility of life in prison e
or death and a fine of up c
to $50,000. a

Prosecutors 'filed pa-
pers in October 2009 say-
ing they would not seek

Relay For Life
more than a walk

Dara Barney
Argonaut

Cancer. The word will never express how much pain
it has inflicted on countless victims. Victims come in
two ways when this disease houses itself; the person
who is hit with it and the people who are related to the
individual affected.

"At my age, I always thought
At Iny g~e something like this would nev-

er happen to me," said Nate
I cIlQQyS Rench, a 21-year-old who plans

to come back to the University
lflougHL of Idaho next semester.

When Rench started to not
g feel well the first semester of

IIke t4IS his sophomore year, he said he
didn't think twice about it.

WOuld neVer "Second semester things
started to get really bad. I had

hcIPPen tO no energy. I couldn't get up in
me." the mornings. My mom wanted

me to go to the doctor," Rench
nate said.

RENCH
An all-night study session

sent him over the edge.
UI student "I couldn't get over the lack

of energy for days, so I finally
went in to the doctor," he said.

After six to seven hours in the hospital with his sister,

see NALK, page 4

Ul students address stress, look at ways to minimize semester burnout
Llsa Short

Argonaut

Editor's Note: This is part one of a
three-part series that covers the issues of
stress on a college campus.

Stress can push people to new lim-
'ts or crush them completely. It all de-
pends on the amount of stress that is
taken on and how it is handled. Senior
Nick Shoebridge and many other stu-
dents have found a good balance.

"Fear of failure stresses me the
most," Shoebridge said. "As long'as

you c'an manage your time, have a
good support group and good outlets
like sports, you can get through it."

Sharon Fritz, a counselor at the
University of Idaho Counseling and
Testing Center,, said many students
are trying to be competitive and take
on too many obligations. This can
lead to students being burnt out and
not succeeding.

Fritz completed the National Col-
lege Health Assessment for the Uni-
versity of Idaho during fall 2009.'The
study looks at the general health 'of
students, including disease and injury

prevention. It also looks at academic
impacts and students'nvolvement
in violent or abusive relationships,
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs, sex-
ual behavior, nutrition, exercise and
sleep, Mental health and self-safety
were'also researched.

Stress is something clouding.al-
most every studenYs life. There al-
ways seems to be something to do,
whether it is homework or something
more exciting..

However, stress doesn't always
have to be a heavy burden. Stress can

see $1'RESS, page 4

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
Stress is a large factor in many students'ives, and can come from school, relationships, work and many other areas.

ocusin onme ia
Symposium to focus on social networking and its impact

Kelsey Samuels
Argonaut

and interna
Romuald

ordinator o
said it's ben
to see comm

The Borah Symposium has
taken to the Internet.

Its University of Idaho Web
page has links to its Twitter
and Facebook communities,
and news posts are made of-
ten by symposium committee
members, students, the public
and future speakers.

This year's topic,
"etPeace, NWar —Global Ac-
tion Through Social Media,"
will explore the connections
between social media outlets

tional issues.
Afatchao, the co-

f the symposium,
eficial for students
unication used on

a global scale.
"Social media gives power

to the people ...for good or for
bad ...for anything," he said;
'It makes a difference."

Afatchao cited Haiti relief
as an example. He said people
contributed more than $10mil-
lion via text messaging. Vid-
eos taken on cell phones and
messages sent through Twit-
ter accounts helped expose
human rights abuses in Iran
during the summer of 2009—
Afatchao'cited those events as
examples of how social media
has changed the political land-
scape.

"Twitter was very funda-
mental," he said.

Afatchao said he is expect-
ing audiences to fill seats for

most symposium events, es-
pecially panel discussions in
the Student Union Building
ballroom.

"(The symposium) is a
unique opportunity," he said.

One largely overlooked as-
pect of social media is the soft-
ware and computer science
that goes into it.

Robert Heckendorn, a sym-
posium committee co-chair,
is a Facebook user, but said
it's marginally useful to him.
He uses Google Buzz and has
been using e-mail for 30 years.
His personal Web site went
online in the early 1990s.

The committee meets short-
ly after each symposium to
gather ideas about topics for

see NIEDIA, page 4
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Enc Petersen/File PhotoGro Harlem Brundtland, who served three terms as Prime Minister of Nowvay andfive years as Director-General of the World Health Organization, gives the KeynoteAddress at the 2009 Borah Symposium. This year's topic is "@Peao., War'-Global Action Through Social Media", and will feature a panel of seven speakersfrom various professions and backgrounds.
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT CLUB

TODAY
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cern pusrec.uidaho.eduf/sportclubs.
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Steven Devine/Argonaut
Wenatchee High School's Mariachi band performs in the Commons Wednesday afternoon to participate in Idaho's
Cesar Chavez Day.

CYCLING
Get your heart pumping with
50 minutes of pedal spinning

madness with a variety of
terrains and intensity levels.

Classes offered:,
Monday -Saturday

~ w
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IVIOUNTAIN BIKE MONDAYS
Moscow, Mountain
Cost includes transportation or just

meet us at the trailhead. I nn

Clearwater River, Idaho
Cost includes transportation,

equipment &instruction.
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corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 5.

In the article "Vandalism
goes too far," in the Tues-
day, March 30 issue of The
Argonaut, the Ul Risk Man-
agement Office assessed
reports of the alleged hate
crimes in the Ul Law School
based on criteria of hate
crimes under the Jeanne
Clery Act, a federal law.
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Jessica Bearman, the keynote speaker for the eighth
annual Virginia Wolf Award ceremony Tuesday, said the
core fear of someone who feels like they will be trampled
if they shine too brightly needed to be addressed."It's about women as everyday, ordinary and yet ex-
traordinary givers and how we can serve the world,"
Bearman said. "Because it's through our everyday
acts that we get so many extraordinary things accom-
plished."

But for the Virginia Wolf Award recipients, now and
in the past, this is addressed on a daily basis. This year'
award went to three activists who devoted significant
time to women's issues of the day. The recipients were
Elizabeth Sullivan, a community member, Rachel Todd,
a University of Idaho senior, and Francesca Sammar-
ruca, a UI physics faculty member.

Sullivan said years ago she was active in women'
and civil rights —she served as the chair on the Idaho
State Human Rights Commission for 13 years. While on
the commission, Sullivan helped negotiate along with
the Women's Caucus, led by Virginia Wolf, a concilia-
tion agreement with the UI..

"One of the things that worries me overall is the lack
of support for education," Sullivan said. "I think the so-
lution has gotten beyond the realms of the working fam-
ilies to be able to afford it,'Almost any working family
these days is going to have terrible time finding money
for tuition."

For years, Sullivan has been a member of the Moscow
League of Women Voters, In addition, she has been on the
board of the Alternatives to Violence on the Palouse and
the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute. Sullivan
is also the director of UI's University Year for Action.

Todd, the student recipient of the award, is majoring
in interdisciplinary studies and has a minor in women'
studies. For four years, Todd has been the president of
the UI branch of Voice for Planned Parenthood. Todd
said she also has a key role in the UI's annual Take Back
the Night march.

"My mom has always been a feminist, and so I'e
grown up with that idea in my mind about women'
rights and wanting to make things equal," Todd said,

Sammarruca was the first woman to be a tenured-
track faculty member in UI's physics department. She
said she was at the forefront of a study at UI to explore
the status of women on campus, with a special focus on
women in the sciences. Sammarruca has also served on
the Athena Committee on Campus Climate.

Sammarruca said there will always be two issues
plaguing women's rights, the first being culturally. She
said from an early age, women need to be'ecognized
as potential scientists along with men. The seco'nd is to
have more administrative support for women, which
could include family-friendly policies such as pregnan-
cy leave.

"The findings were such that there's a lot of work to
do towards gender equity in terms of climate, lab space,
salaries ...climate was really a big issue. So the results
were not that encouraging," Sammarruca said.

Mark Edwards, the assistant to the president of diver-
sity, equity and community and associate vice provost
for Student Affairs, said there is the room and need for
everyone to contribute positively to women's and civil
rights.

"Today provides us with an opportunity —an oppor-
tunity to recommit ourselves, an opportunity to say that
we will not step aside, we will not step away nor trans-
gress," Edwards said. "But be active, to be leaders, to

',,=owl
j

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Duane Nellis, left, and Heather Shea Gasser, right, pose
with Elizabeth Sullivan during the Virginia Wolf Award
ceremony in the Student Union Building Silver and Gold
room Tuesday evening.

lead by example. And to send a message that everyone
shall be treated fairly and respected equally. This is our

'hanceto seize the day, to embrace the moment, to de-
termine our destiny; to look forward and not backward,
to be optimistic and not pessimistic; to say that we can,
and we must self-determine our future."

Native em asisnowo ere at awsc oo
Kayla Herrmann

Argonaut

The University of Idaho has offered
students a minor in American

Indian'tudiessince fall 2000, but when Angel-
ique EagleWoman came to the university
in 2008, she proposed a Native emphasis
program within the UI law school.

AIST's main strategy is to teach uni-
versity students the Native perspective
and create a level of understanding about
Native American issues and history.

EagleWoman is using her efforts to
teach students about tribal government.

"One of the basic things that I want

students to know is that there is a whole
history and body of law in a regular cur-
riculum," EagleWoman said. "There (are)
three federal systems, which include fed-
eral, state and tribal law. Tribes have their
own law and order code, law enforce-
ment, tribal government and regulations.
Many people have limited experience
with tribes, and also when they are on an
Indian reservation,"

'agleWoman's Native Law courses
and seminars are offered as part of the
AIST curriculum on a pass/fail basis
for undergraduates and non-law gradu-
ate students. The classes vary from 15-30
students ranging from undergraduates,

graduates and law students.
This spring, the university is expected

to have two Native Law emphasis gradu-
ates and more in years to come.

"I have a core group of students that
are a part of the Native Law program and
are energetic about the topics and have
helped out at.our Native Law confer-
ence," EagleWoman said.

Rodney Frey, professor of American
Indian Studies and anthropology, said
the AIST program has remained strong
and there has been strong, diverse enro11-
ment throughout the program's dasses.

Currently 450 Native students make
up the university's student population.

Steve Martin, the Native American
Student Center director, helps the stu-
dents achieve success through academics
and financial aid advising at UI.

"The Native American Student Center
does programs and presentations bring-
ing in speakers and comedians," Martin
said. "We coordinate these programs to
educate our campus on Native issues and
history."

Along with offering a minor in AIST,
the university has also developed a mas-
ter's program in interdisciplinary stud-
ies, allowing students to have an empha-
sis on the development of indigenous
cultures.

ASUI leaders tout experience
Tanya Eddlns

Argonaut

Candidates for ASUI piesi-
dent and vice president, Ste-

hen Paimtt and Samantha
torms are running a platform

of experience.
Both candidates have

several years of leadership
experience under their belt.
Parrott said he was involved
in the FFA program while at-
tending high school, and also
held student government

ositions. Storms said she
as been in a leadership po-

sition since she was 13 years
old and has worked with a
variety of people on several
projects.

Parrott and Storms both
have an extensive list of
leadership positions occu-
pied while attending the
University of Idaho, includ-
ing experience in ASUI.

"Samantha wanted to run
for vice president because
she has a lot of senate experi-
ence and I have a lot of ex'-

ecutive experience," Panott
said. "Compared to the other
candidates, Sam and I have
the most combined experi-
ence at ASUI."

Pariott said the main goal
of ASUI is to provide a voice
to represent the students and
serve as a liaison between stu-
dents and faculty. Storms said
she would like to see ASUI
utilized as the resource it was
designed to be.

''lf elected, Stephen and I
would have a complete open-
door policy and would like to
transition ASUI into becoming
more transparent. All branch-
es of ASUI would perform
to their highest potential and
there would be dear commu-
nication on the part ofASUI to
all students," Storms said.

Parrott said feedback is
important, and encourages
students to come in imme-
diately if they disagree with
anything ASUI has helped
implement. He said resolv-
ing problems students have
is how they will best repre-
sent the student body.

"Iwould like to see ASUI
improve on representing
the students'eeds and re-
sponding to them quicker,"
Parrot said. "And of course,
find ways to save the stu-
dents money, which is a high
priority right now."

Parrott said volunteerism
is important because it gets
people involved and keeps
them informed of issues. He
said peoplethatareengaged
know wha Ys happening and
are able to offer their experi-
ence. Storms also said volun-
teerism is important to her
because she feels there is so
much to be learned both in
and out of the dassroom.

"I would encourage ev-
eryone to seek out volunteer
opportunities because it will
have an impact not only on
the people or the place, but on

each individual," Storms said.
Parrott and Storms said

their main goal is to be there
for the. students. Parrott said
they want those that are vot-
ing to know they are not just
going to be there for a partic-
ular organization, they want
to be there for the student
body as a whole.

"We are true Vandals and
we both just love this place," .
Panott said.

Parrott said the most
important goals he and
Storms plan to address are
regarding fees and not im-
plementing programs that
will cost the student body
more money. Parrott and
Storms plan to implement a
committee on advising that
will oversee the advising
process and ensure it is be-
ing properly implemented
and utilized.

Parrott said he will en-
sure that students have a
loud voice coming from the
ASUI president.

Storms said 'oting
should be a main priority
for students because of the
direct involvement ASUI
has with their money, and
said no matter which candi-
dates students choose, it is
important to vote.

"ASUI does have a voice
on our campus and students
who want to be represented
should vote for candidates
they believe will do so,"
Storms said.

~ ~
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asuiSENATE

In direct response to a heated debate
within the senate last week over the re-

uest for ASUI representation of the Multi-
ultural Greek Council, ASUI Sen. Joseph

Black wrote new legislation to combat the
legislation wrote by Sen. Zachary Goy-
towski.

New Business
Bill S10-22, providing for the establish-

ment of the ASUI general operating budget,
was considered and moved to a committee
hearing at the next meeting. S10-22 fulfills
a requirement written in the ASUI constitu-

tion that establishes a balanced, workable
budget for 2011 fiscal year.

Bill S20-23 amends the,ASUI rules and
regulations to provide adequate opportuni-
ties for senate representation of UI student
groups. S10-23 changes the ASUI rules and
regulations to implement a process that al-
lows student organizations to petition that
a senator attends their meeting. S10-23 is a
direct legislative response to the controver-
sial Multi-Cultural Greek Council bill that
sparked much debate at last week's senate
meeting. S20-23 reverses the ASUI rules
and regulations to its previous parameters.
S10-23 will be considered next week.

-Ross Bingham

~ ~
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Lee Wicker of the Palouse-Clearwa-
ter Environmental Institute helped be-
gin Earth Month with the, increasingly
popular cleanup of the Palous'e River.

The sixth annual Pullman Stream
Clean-up, organized by PCEI, is at 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the comer
of Spring Street and College Street in
Pullman.

"It's a way to get people and com-
munities involved in environmental
issues," Wicker, the watersheds resto-
ration technician, said. "Once you in-
vest yourself, there's more of a sense
of ownership."

PCEI's mission is to increase citi-
'eninvolvement in environmental

decisions. Their goal is to let commu-
nities see the benefit of taking care of
the environment.

He said projects like this help ex-
pand PCEI's name and gets other com-
munities involved.

PCEI is located in Moscow, but in
an effort to clean waterways —which
are connected through interstate net-
works —they seek the involvement of
other communities.

PCEI does restoration work on
Paradise Creek, which flows into the
Palouse River in Pullman. They are
expected to get the contract to do all
the planting for the current restoration
project of Paradise Creek.

Behind the scenes of the Palouse
River Cleanup, Wicker and his co-
worker Adam Hein organize logistics,
including collecting xecycling bins and
trash cans for the cgieanup. They made
posters and fliers for advertising and
asked Pullman restaurants for food
donations to feed volunteers.

'Wicker is a member of the PCEI
AmeriCorps, which strives to address
conservation and environmental edu-
cation in the community.

"People from WSU get involved
with this," he said.

About 30 volunteers participated
during the first year of the event, clean-
ing up 4,500 pounds of litter, including
20 tires. Each year less and less trash
litters the streams, and the popularity
of the event grow."...It's making a difference," Wick-
er said. "There's a sense of accomplish-
ment. There's a lot more of a difference
than if there is a select few."

Last year, about 76 volunteers
helped out, and this year 130 volun-
teers are estimated to help. Currently
the volunteers clean 17,000 feet, or 3,22

1oe Pflueger/Argonaut
The Palouse River in Pullman is where volunteers comb the banks and
stream to retrieve all the litter every earth month.

miles of streams.
"We added one additional segment

this year," Volunteer Coordinator Lau-
ra Milewski said,

She said they will keep adding
segments to get most of Pullman
cleaned up.

"We start at Spring Street Park
and go as far as Dissmore's, and in
the other direction we go as far as the
movie theatre," she said. "Right now
we clean most of Moscow during the
annual cleanup."

The Idaho Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality, along with local
stakeholders, developed the Palouse

River Tributaries Total Maximum
Daily Load to determine the water

uality of streams feeding into the
alouse River in Idaho.

As a result of Palouse River Tribu-
taries Implementation Plan to reduce
pollutants, PCEI restoration projects
are designed to clean the watershed.

Wildlife that depends on the stream
for survival such as beavers, salaman-
ders, frogs, water insect and inver-
tebrates are the animals that directly
benefit from the restoration.

PCEI's.20th Annual Paradise Cxeek
Clean-up will happen on April 24, two
days after Earth Day's 40th anniversary.

PARKS
from page 1

Parks admitted to "unlaw-
fully and without malice"
killing Sarah Parks and their
unborn child "upon sudden
quarrel or in the heat of pas-
sion" by strangulation or
suffocation,

Latah County Pros-
ecutor Bill Thompson
said the agreement is fair.
"This is a good resolu-
tion," Thompson said.
"Sarah's family, her mom,
participated in the negotia-
tions and the mediation on

Tuesday, as did the lead in-
vestigator from the police
department, Sgnt. Fry. We
all agreed that this was a
good resolution and that'
why we agreed to resolve
the case on these terms."

Sarah's family could not
be reached for comment.

The family was initially
seeking a 30-year sentence
for Silas Parks.

"It's a good plea agree-
ment," Thompson said. "In
light of Judge3rudie's (deci-
sion) that we got on Monday
restricting what evidence
would be allowed at trial,
and given the evidence that
we had left, this is a very ap-
propriate resolution."

One of Parks'ttorney,
D, Ray Barker, was quoted
in the Moscow-Pullman
Daily News saying he
thinks the agreement is fair
because there was no evi-
dence of any homicide other
than manslaughter.

"I think it would be a
stretch to say there is no
evidence," Thompson said,
''With the court not allow-
ing us to introduce the evi-
dence of the prior domestic
violence on the part of Mr,
Parks, there was probably
not sufficient evidence to
sustain a first-degree mur-
der conviction."

Barker said he did not
want to say much before

the sentencing.
"I think it is a good reso-

lution to the case," he said.
Parks is on house axxest

at his family's home in Ken-
drick until his sentencing
June 8, as part of the plea
agreement. Stipulations to
the agreement inciude he
may only break house arrest
to meet with his attorneys or
investigators, or to appear
for scheduled court hear-
ings. His $200,000 bail must
remain intact, his passport
must remain in the custody
of the Moscow Police De-
partment, he may not pos-
sess firearms and he may not
possess or consume alcohol.

ream s rin -tean>n
joe Pflueger
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STRESS
from page 1

be a good thing, push-
ing some toward higher
achievements. Stress can of-
ten motivate students to go
beyond what they would
normally do.

Shoebridge, a UI senior ex-
ercise science major, controls
his sixess and uses it to con-
tinue to push his limits. He
said he felt sixessed by chal-
lenge last fall when he was
a plying to medical school.

e application process re-
quires a heavy amourit of in-
volvement, but he managed
to apply and continue his
full school work load. Shoe-
bridge said he has learned to
manage his stress well.

Shoebridge was accepted
to Western University of
Health Sciences outside of
Los Angeles and will start
there this fall.

Shoebridge said an im-
ortant part to managing
's stress is having a solid

th h
roup of friends and family .
at he can rely on for sup-

ort. Having those people
elps him get through the

struggles of pre-medical
studies and any difficult
process he encounters, He is
also used to academic stress
and continues to learn how
to manage it better."I'e always had that kind
of academic stress," Shoebri-
dge said, "even in high school.
So I'm used to it, but I'l still
get stressed. I know moving
is going to be overwhelming
and I'm trying to figure out
housing and everything."

Fritz said students need
stress, but it is difficult to
find the balance between
zero stress and being over-
whelmed and exhausted.
Both ends of the spectrum are
cause for worry. Not enough
stress on students creates
lackadaisical lifestyles, like
students who don't attend
class or don't seem to care
about doing anything. How-
ever, if students hold too
many obligations, they can
fall into exhaustion,

"College is a naturally
'ompetitive and evaluative
environment," Fritz said.
"Soour thinking can become
dysfunctional and perfec-
tionistic trying to compete."

Sophomore Caitlin Short
finds having an exact sched-
ule helps her work through
her stress. Short said she has
an 'Excel spreadsheet that
plans her schedule down to
the half-hour. She plans time
for her classes and home-
work, time to relax and time
to plan her upcoming sum-
mer wedding.

"Time management is
what stresses me out," Short
said. "If I look back and see
that I didn't utilize my time
well or didn't get enough
done in that time ...I don'
like that."

According to the NCHA,,
over the last 12 months 90
percent of UI students said
at some point they felt over-
whelmed —55percent were
in the last two weeks of the
survey. Another 85 percent
reported feeling exhausted,
not from physical activity,
and 53 percent within the
last two weeks of the study.
Stress also runs in different
trends and needsgo be con-
tinually addressed,

Fritz said recently there
have been more freshmen
getting homesick than there
were 20 years ago. Freshman
Andxea Vanderwoude said
she wasn't as stressed about
being homesick as she was
trying to find her place in the
college world.

"I just had to grow into
it —every day, figuring little
things out," Vanderwoude
said. "Socially, you just have
to put yourself out there and
meet new people."

Fritz said the Counseling
and Testing Center is always
searching out new trends
and trying to address them.
The study also found that
although marijuana use is
down statistically, the per-
ception that it is being used
has increased.

Stress is the top factor in
poor academic performance,
according to Fritz's study.
Students are receiving lower
grades on tests, projects and
in-class assignments. Stn.ss
can also push students to
drop a class completely or
cause serious disruptions in
research or practicum work.
Either way, stress is affecting
students.

Vanderwoude said her
first finals week as a 'fresh-
man was extremely stress-
ful because she didn't know
what to expect. She said
academically she was fine,
but the unknown was what
worried her. She expects her
course loads to become more
challenging, but thinks it
will be less stressful because
she'l already be settled.

'Short said she has found
it difficult to balance her
routine because she is bad
at taking breaks from her
studies. She addressed being
completely overwhelmed
with school by balancing it
with other things. She said
she makes sure to cook a full
meal and workout, even if
she doesn't have time, just
so she can take a break from
engineering.

Although stress is
sometimes very chaUeng-
ing to overcome, finding
balance can not only ease
stress, but encourage iin-
provement as well.

"I like the feeling of ac-
complishment that comes
with sixess though," Shoebri-
dge said. "When I work really
hard and can get that feeling
of accomplishment, like get-
ting a good grade on a test, or
getting into medical school-
it's worth it to me."

MEDIA
from page 1

the following year, and the
idea of social media was his.

Heckendorn said events
in Iran and other areas can be
shown on TV thanks to tech-
nology and software, and
governments will want to

contml social media, such as
'hat is happening in China.

"IYs changing how jour-
nalism works," he said.

He said people are able
talk to a vast amount of
other people almost instan-
taneously. People self-select
what news they want to see
and they have to be careful
with social media, because
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they may think they have
the full story, but much of it
is opinionated.

I think it's dangerous,"
he said. "(Some users are)
dangerously ill-informed."

He said social media is a
common topic in computer
science classes.

One change to this year'
symposium is that there will

not be a keynote speaker,
but rather a panel of seven
speakers from various
professions and back-
grounds.

Daljit Dhaliwal, the an-
chor of Worldfocus, is the
moderator for "IPeace,
NWar." Other speakers
include Deborah Frincke,
a previous UI professor
who specializes in com-

uter security; Sheldon
elfarb, a member of

the United States Institute

for Peace; james Lewis, a
senior fellow at the Center
for Strategic and Intema-
tional Studies; Nico Pitney,
the senior news editor at
the Huffington Post; Bryan
Semaan, a PhD candidate at
the University of California,
Irvine, in the Department of
Informatics; and Mark Trah-
ant, the former editor of the
editorial page for the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer, among
others invited guests.

Topics include national
security, Twitter's role in
social media and grassxoots
action.

The symposium is Mon-
day through Wednesday,
with various presentations
made around campus and
a documentary presentation
at the Kenworthy Theater.

All events are free to stu-
dents and the public.
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WALK
from page 1

the doctor told Rench it
was some sort of cancer,
he said.

"The doctor stayed
up with us all night, and
broke the news to my par-
ents over speakerphone.
I had no idea how to tell
them, or anyone for that
matter," he said.

After going to a urolo-
ist, Rench learned that
is left testicle needed to

be removed, and chemo-
therapy would follow.

"All the support I re-
ceived from my brothers
in Alpha Kappa Lambda,
the Greek community, my
family and friends was re-
ally encouraging and help-
ful," he said.

A Facebook group
was invented to support
Rench, and by the time he
opened it, the group had
350 friends.

"That was when I real-
ized, hey all these people
care about me. It made a

. huge impact on me," he
said. "Little things like
that, or even a simple
message really brightens
someone's day, no matter
how bad it is."

The Relay for Life
event, which is designed
to raise money and aware-
ness of people with can-
cer, is something Rench
regards as a place where
people can see how many

people are. affected and
the ways m which they
are affected.

"You can't ask anybody
for a better event to really
realize what people are
going through," he said.

Relay for Life will take
place from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
today and Saturday in the
UI Kibbie Dome.

Multiple members of
the community'ill come
together to participate and
raise money by walking
around the track for dif-
ferent time periods.

Janet Kleffner, a senior
majoring in accounting,
and Andrew Ivy, a fresh-
man majoring in mechani-
cal engineering are both
captains of Relay for Life
teams.

Ivy is a member of the
same fraternity Rench is
involved in."I'e participated in my
hometown, and as philan-
thropy chair in my house,
I felt the responsibility to
be involved," Ivy said.

Kleffner, a member of
Gamma Phi Beta, was in-
spired to participate by
her best friend, who was
diagnosed with cancer
her junior year of high
school.

"I have been involved
ever since," she said.

The ceremony at the
event helps express the
impact of the disease.

"It is the most moving
experience I have ever
had. It really hits home,"
she said.
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President Barack Obama
knows how to win back
friends.

He announced this week
he wants to open some
waters off U.S. shorelines
to drill for oil, something
Republicans tried to do for
years. Obama was ada-
mantly opposed to the idea
while campaigning, though
it is never surprising when
a politician goes back on
his or her word. But it
always stings.

The proposed drilling
will stretch from Delaware
to central Florida. Alaska's

Arctic Coast and eastern
parts of the Gulf of Mexico
could also be drilled.

Off-limits areas include
the Pacific Coast and
Alaska's Bristol Bay.

It is estimated it will be
10 years before revenue
from offshore drilling
enters the United States
economy, and its presence
won't be economically
noticeable until 2030.

NASA and the Navy
have shown opposition to
the drilling plans because
of the potential for offshore
oil and gas operations to

interfere with coastal train-
ing sites. According to the
Sierra Club, moving forces
from the coast of Virginia
could cost the Navy $773
million in annual payroll
and $452 million in annual
local contracting. It could
also result in the loss of
11,000jobs.

Drilling would create
jobs for those working on
rigs but would cause other
industries to suffer.

Many species of aquatic
animals could be affected
in the event of an oil spill.
The presence of drill-

ing alone will impact the
habitats of polar bears and
endangered whales, all in
the name of more oil.

Drilling in most areas
has been banned for more
than 20 years based on its
environmental implica-
tions. What makes the
United States suddenly
OK with being a potential
threat to animals'7

If offshore drilling plans
o through, the U.S. will
e taking a huge step

backward in their fight for
environmental awareness.—KS
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Correcting Otter's injustice over education spending

Take my job
Next year, you should write for this

newspaper. If you can string words together
in any kind of thoughtful prose and have any
interest at all in furthering
the public good, you could
do it. I say this with con-
fidence based on my own
experience.

When I got here two
years ago, I saw that there
was an opening for an
editorial 'toonist. I liked
doodling, so I applied and

L
ot the job. After doing
at for a while- I inquired

th
writing as well.

I'm certain there are WENGER
people reading this right Argonaut
now who could do a much
better job than me (I'm looking at you, art
majors: save this paper from my chicken
scribbling) but who aren't doing it because
they'e not int'crested or don't think they'
be any good,

In no way am I putting down the hir-
ing standards of The Argonaut. Rather I'm
emphasizing that, as in many walks of life,
the people willing to do the work are the
ones doing it. I'm doing this because I enjoy
writing and drawing. If you came up to me
on the street and said, "Hey Mister Big Shot
Columnist! You think you'e such a good
writer?ra I'd say no, iYs just that I'm willing
to do it.

Please don't confuse the fact that I do this
with the belief that I'm good at it. I'm not do-
ing this because I think I'm necessarily better
at it than any of you. It's just that I signed up.

Since signing up, I'd have to say I'e
become a better writer and a more thoughtful
person overall. I can't just spew something out

Cons clearly outweigh pros in anti-environment decision

off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

This must be shared
"Obama is not a brown-skinned,

anti-war socialist who gives away
free health care. You'e thinking of
Jesus." —John Fugelsang —Kelsey

No more mauling
No child should be mauled by

bears for calling someone bald.—Greg

joke's on you
I hate April Fools'ay. Last

year, two of my friends claimed
they were engaged, and this year
two more people are claiming they
are —all were fake. That's just so
hilarious.

—Jennifer

Tests
Twice this semester I'e had four

exams within a week. I thought
finals week was in May. —M
April

I can't believe there's only a
month left of school. It feels like it'
so soon, yet so far away. During this
time I still have to pack up to move,
get ready to go to Europe for two
weeks, and still manage to do politi-
cal science papers and final projects.
Good times.

—Kelcie

Cell phone
Starting on Friday, I will no longer.

have a horrible phone. I am finally
breaking down and buying the HTC
Eris. I am so excited that I will be
able to browse the Web, make phone
calls and text people all from the.
same device.

—Jens

Easter goodies
I'm not usually much of a fu-fu,

candy-like coffee fan, but Cadbury
Egg lattes are freaking amazing.—Jake

Snow
Why is it snowing? It is April. It

has been nice all winter long, why
does it have to start snowing now? I
have the worse kind of spring fever. I
want the sun. —Elizabeth

Hockey fever
The NHL regular season is com-

ing to an end, the Red Wings are
on a roll, and I'm getting more and
more excited for the NHL Playoffs to
begin. Go Wings go. —Ilya

Idaho Governor C.L. "Butch" Otter doned the state's primary responsibility
has abandoned education in this state. In —education —by only giving it almost
his recommended budget for the upcom- two-thirds of the budget.
ing fiscal year, Otter cut more Granted, we don't stack up
than $56 million dollars from the well compared to other states.
state's general fund on spending While our primary and second-
for education. This is at a time ary education spending is truly
when education institutions have behind most other states, our
already taken a huge hit in recent " higher education spending per
years after the recession-caused ':, capita —when adjusted for the
declining tax revenues. state's average income —is 28th

In his recommendation, Ot- in the nation according to the US
ter only gave 64 percent of the r- Census Bureau. It is a stain on
general fund spending to educa- our state's name to be com-
tion (that's not counting the jeff pletely average. But hope is on
taxes local school districts also ggg ~LI g~g-~ the horizon.
raise). Another 21 percent went RE~'EK Idaho could become No. 1 on
to Health and Human Services, Argonaut this list, topping North Dakota,
with a whopping 15 percent to by simply taxing each person
pay for public safety, natural resources, about $550 a year, or an additional 1.15
economic development and general
government. Otter has completely aban- see IDAHO, page 6

see jOB, page 6

mailBOX
Correspondence with our renders

Local not always best
Thank you for Ashley Centers'nteresting

article on last week's sustainability confer-
ence. Sustainability seems like the new reli-
gion. Believers accept its principles on faith,
but where is the analysis?

nBuy local" is the principle for food,
because locally-produced food is apparently
liigher quality, less likely to be contaminated
and has a smaller carbon footprint. Besides,
buying local helps our neighbors. Any of
these facts may be true regarding a particular

see MAIL, page 6
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Policy
The opinion page is reserved oo a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of free
speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-
sity of Idaho community, Editorials are signed
by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
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serenity NON

's ar in en orcemen un air
The wind rushed past my hair

as I broke into a full-blown sprint
to the finish.

No, this isn't the end-
ing to a race. The oppo-
nent in this story is more
fearsome than any on the
racetrack: it is the Uni-
versity of Idaho "parking
squad."

Rounding the corner
after being held up in a
conference with a profes- .

sor, I spotted my Toyota
Corolla sitting peacefully

~lyain its parking spot with a
nice yellow ticket on the
windshield.

My pre-paid receipt
was good until 5:35.The ticket
was issued at 5:37, and I arrived
at my car at 5:39.

This year in particular, it seems
Parking and Transportation Ser-

vices has really set out to irritate
every single person with a car.

It starts with the ludicrously
priced parking permits.
Short-term permits,
commuter permits, red
permits, blue permits,
gold permits and spe-
cific gold permits are
just a small selection one
can choose from. Each

ermit ranges in price
rom the ridiculous $300

gold permit, to the rela-
tively cheap, but useless
$59 blue permit.

CHUK Should one take
Argonaut the plunge and buy a

permit, the next thing to
do would be to pray to the gods
there will be spaces available
in the parking lots. Apparently
issuing more permits than spaces
is a legitimate form of business

for PTS.
The real travesty, however,

is how the parking office gives
casual commuters on campus
absolutely no break.

I had hoped my case was one
of bad luck. Perhaps the parking
attendant was simply walking
by the exact moment my ticket
expired. But after investigating
and questioning, it became pain-
fully clear my case was not the
only one, as countless students
confided to me their parking
woes. What is worse is the lack
of human compassion Parking
Services seems to have.

One of my dose friends told
me she received a parking ticket
because she was seven minutes
late to her car. Her reason? To help
a handicapped person cross the
street and walkover up a hill. When
she appealed her ticket at Parking

Services, she was told in writing
that her appeal had no merit.

So if you are running late to
refill your meter, please take note
from PTS and don't stop to help
any innocent bystander who may
be in need of assistance.

Another case dealt with an
architecture student who had
to transport a large model fmm
home to class, and with howling
wind outside, driving was her
only option. She owned a gold
permit, but unfortunately for her,
every parking lot near Art and
Architecture was full. She parked
in a meter spot with the intention
of running in, dropping off the
model, driving back home and
running ba'ck to class.

She would only be gone three
minutes —she even timed it on
her watch.

Three minutes and 32 seconds

later, she came back to her car to
find a parking attendant writing
her a ticket.

It didn't matter that she had
already shelled out $300 for a

ermit. It didn't matter that she
ad never received a parking

infraction at UI, and no matter
how she explained herself, the at-
tendant finished printing out the
ticket, handed it smugly to her,
told her to get over it and drove
away in his tiny little car.

Perhaps we should invite
every employee of PTS to some
location at a precise time and
charge them $20 for every minute
they are late.

There is a difference between
upholding the law and being
oppressive. PTS would do well to
learn the difference.

Send letters to arg-opinion
@uidaho,edu,

joB
from page 5

and turn it in, because now I might
embarrass myself and the newspa-
per by saying something inaccurate.
So every column I'e written has
required time to fact-check myself
and consider the information before
putting down my argument. It'
made me grou'p my thoughts logi-
cally and consider points of infor-
mation rather than simply relying
on my impressions of what I may
or may not know. I have the worst

memory of anyone I know, so doing
this has made me much better at
citing, sourcing and taking note of
what I learn when I learn it. What-
ever it is you have to say, I can'
imagine that those don't sound like
attractive benefits.

There's a bigger picture at play
here as well. The fact is, traditional
media is dying. Newspapers are
going out of business at an alarming
rate, Newsrooms are slashing their
employment base. Cable news is
becoming increasingly unreliable'as
a source of information. The Internet
is becoming a hub of original report-

ing through blogging and aggregat-
ing sites, though of course if the
sources they aggregate go belly-up,
then they'e in trouble. It's going
to be more and more a personal
responsibility to stay informed and
it will be easier to do that if one has
any experience being a part of the
process at all.

So apply for my job. The more
people who apply, the better the
applicant pool is going to be and ulti-
mately we'l get a better paper out it.
Maybe you'l even be writing for it.

Send letters to arg-opinion
/Nuidaho.ed u.

IDAHO
from page 5

ercent income tax. Otter
as denounced this plan,

as he believes people do
not want to pay taxes,
but this is easily rem-
edied.

Write your state
representatives. Write
Otter. This fall during the
campaigns, tell them in
person. If they know the
people want this, they
will do it. That is, if you
really want to pay for it.

But then of course,
there's the public safety
budget. Otter recom-
mended a staggering 9.5
percent of the general
fund spending to protect
us, but still there are
reports of prisons barely

able to feed inmates. And
every winter the new
U.S. 95 south of Moscow
isn't finished there is a
strong possibility of fatal
accidents. We better raise
taxes for that too.

Or we could come to
terms with the fact that
we can't afford every-
thing we want. I think
some new across-the-
board taxes would help
our state. If nothing else
it would help those who
don't pay state taxes cur-
rently, like yours truly,
better appreciate what
our state does.

But there are lots of ar-
eas that need the money.
Our prisons are stretched
thin, our highways crum-
bling, and our primary
and secondary education
rank 47th in the nation
on a per-capita, income-

g,0%

Higher-ed spending

0,9%

Narc Jareaih htahrr

adjusted level. Higher
education can wait.

And Otter might be
more generous to higher

education than you
might think.

Send letters to
arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

MAIL
from page 5

zucchini squash, but how can we know?
Who checks all the details on local

produce'? Was any fertilizer used? Any
pesticides? What is the history of the
land? What fuel and how much was
used in cultivation? What is the source
of irrigation water? How large is the
truck used to bring the produce to mar-
ket? And how much do these facts mat-
ter with regard to a particular squash?

Disciples assume if the squash was
trucked 20 miles, it must have a smaller
carbon footprint than a squash grown
and shipped from Mexico. But the op-
posite could well be true. The larger the

farm, and the more squash shipped, the
lower the cost per squash. "Economies
of scale" is a proven principle.

Assuming that a local grower is
more organic, reliable or careful than a
distant or foreign grower is xenopho-
bic and jingoistic. And the notion that
we should buy local to help our neigh-
bors is a matter of preference rather
than duty. I feel more duty to support
the economies of the third world.

The subtext of "buy local" is anti-
business. Business is the engine of our
wonderfully rich lives. Without busi-
ness, we'd all be scraping the soil for
a meager existence. I celebrate the or-
anges, avocados and bananas that local
buyers will have to do without.

Gang Peterson
Gen csee

)

vaarhlagtae Aerage North Dahtita

Source/U.S. Census Bureau
Per capita spending on higher education as a percentage
of average income.

who are an exception,
mcludmg John Patrick
Bedell, who opened fire
at the subway entrance
to the Pentagon complex

in March, It just
seems that most
left-wing extrem-
ists work as a sin-
gle entity, making
them easier to

'r overpower and
take down. The
worst of the re-
cent leftist groups
have only been
linked to a few

Rp arson incidents
committed by

go»«environmental-
ists and animal

rights groups, while the
right side, justified with
the intentions to uphold
strong Christian values,
have had numerous
larger groups and militias
dismantled for plotting
vicious crimes against the
federal government.

It seems that some
right-wing conservatives,
extremists, religious war-
riors and other various
forms of Republicans are
so determined to gain
back power and fight
those who do not uphold
the "Christian" values
they hold so dear, that
they feel the need to turn
to excessive violence.

It may not be the case
that all violent extrem-
ists are those who iden-
tify as Christian warriors.
However, as history has
demonstrated, especially
with the Hutaree, those
who fight for a cause in
the name of the Lord seem
to have the most motiva-
tion. But this motivation
is dangerous for those
involved and whomever
they decide their target or
targets may be. Freedom
of expression may exist,
but when it goes to these
extremes it makes it clear
why we have an able-bod-
ied government.

Send letters to
arg-opinionNuidaho.edu.

On Monday nine
right-wing Christians
were indicted for plotting
to kill unspecified law
enforcement officers. The
group identified
themselves as the
Hutaree —a name
they created for the
purpose of identify-
ing as "Christian
warriors," as one of
the militia mem-
bers, David Stone,
described it.

The indictment
stated that the
group a a p an

SWOthat "included
killing a member Ar
of law enforcement
after a traffic stop, killing
a member of law enforce-
ment and his or her family
at home, ambushing a
member of law enforce-
ment in rural communi-
ties, luring a member of
law enforcement with a
false 911 emergency call
and then killing him or ~

her, and killing a member
of Iaw enforcement and
then attacking the funeral
procession motorcade," all
with homemade bombs.

Hutaree members
made it clear that their
intentions were as right-
wing Christian warriors,
with hopes to cause a stir
among the federal gov-
ernment and its officials.
According to the indict-
ment, Hutaree viewed
local police as enemies,
or "foot soldiers" for the
government as well as
what the group believed
to be a "New World
Order" working for the
Antichrist.

While this seems
ludicro'us and extreme,
this type of group is not
unusual for those who
identify with the right.
Common misconceptions
lead the public to believe
it is the leftists who are
radical and extreme —not
to imply that there are not
extremists on the left side.
There are definitely those

Religion no excuse

I I
POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSEFITION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Em lo ment Em lo m t
emporaiy ummer equiremenis inc u e

Residential Team current pursuit of
For more information Leader, TRIO UB (or having recently

Math Science. completed) a post-
Responsibilities secondary degree

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit ~ Include providing live in wah an academically
uldaho.edu/sfas/jldor dormliorysupervlsion responslblerecord;

SUB 137 . for high school students demonstrated record
(approx. 4 weeks of providing structured
during June15 - July supervision Io youth
31) during summer or related groups.

Announcement ¹", resldeniial portion of Ihe Full-Time iN $8+jhr,
visit the Employment TRIO Upward Bound DOE. To apply, visit
Services webslte at Math Science project. www.hr.uldaho.edu,

Will include weekday, Current Openings,
weekend, and evening Temporary anChor
responsibilities. Student Announcement
On~mpus room ¹27102056354. AN
and board provided. EOE

Eam $100.The WSIJ/
Ul WWAMI Medical
Program ls looking
for HEALTHY MALE
SUBJECTS Io be
patient models for
the first year medical
student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed
for MALE GENETIAL
AND RECTAL EXAMS.
If interested, please
respond to http J/www.
wwaml.wsu.edu/proj eel/
male. html.

EARN $50. The WSU/
Ul WWAMI Medical
Program is looking for
HEALTHY FEMALE
SUBJECTS Io be
patient models for
the first year medical
student physical exam
course. FEMALE

'UBJECTSneeded
for BREAST EXAMS.
Please respond Io
httpy/www.wwami.wsu.
edu/project/fern als.himl
if interested.

niyersiiy a o,
Research Support
2-Scientific Aide, Plant
Virolog, Plant Soils &
Entomological Sciences.
FT Ch $10-11/hr+ some
benefits. Responsibilities
include working with
an interdisciplinary
research team
conducting research on
plant virus diseases,
vector transmission,
and control of virus
spread. Requirements
include appx 2 years
post secondary
education in biology
and microbiology. Apply
online at www.uldaho.
edu/hum anresources,
Current Openings,
Temporary
Announcement ¹
24102007309.AA/EOE

Admlnstratlve
Support 1, Tour
Guide and Marketing
Assistant, University
Housing Announcement¹21101036694

Employment Employment Housing
CORRECTIONS
OFFICER
ELIGIBILITY LIST
FOR WHITMAN
COUNTY. FULL-
TIME. SALARY:
$2,336.00 per month
plus benefits for
full-time. CLOSING
DATE: April 16, 2010
at 5:00 p.m. Civil
Service applications
available at 400 N.
Main SI, Colfax, www.
whiimancotmiy.org,
(509) 397-6205 AA/
EOE

Students Massage
Rate. $50.15 for 1.5
Hrs. Swedish Massage
through 4/15/10. Call
208<13-4773.A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow.
choiramc639iN gmail.
corn

Employment
Academic/Student
Support 2, Student
Peer Tutor, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs,
Announcement
¹27102076399

Specials

A" Climate Control Storage Llnlts.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Cail
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Common dream symbols

explored in lecture

Greg Hoef licker, who has been traveling the United States since 1995 giving presentations on
the mind to achieve results, speaks in the Students Union building ballroom Tuesday evening.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
dreams and how to focus

Kelde Moseley
Argonaut I/hat do your

DREAMS
MEAN?

Dreaming about having
sex with a parent is a good
thing, according to dream
expert Greg Hoeflicker.

Hoeflicker, who has
been called an expert
dream interpreter and has
traveled across the nation
to speak at universities
and other organizations,
spoke to University of Ida-
ho students in the Student
Union Building ballroom
Tuesday night.

Hoeflicker spoke about
the idea that dreams are the
way the subconscious com-
municates with a person
about emotions and events
in their lives. He addressed
common dreams, such
as dreams about being
chased, teeth falling out
and sex dreams.

"PictLues in
your mind are
real, they mean
something,"
Hoeflicker said.

Having a
dream of be-
ing chased by
someone else
means, the per-
son is avoiding
something,
flying in a
dream means

in real time. He
said there are
things we don'
yet know about
what the brain
cail do.

''They say
you only use
5, maybe 10
percent of your
potential,", .

Hoeflicker said.
"Now whaYs
the other 90

"Pictures-in
your mind
are real,
they mean
something."
greg

HOEFLICKER
Dream. expert

percent for?
Dreams are one reflection
of that potential."

Kenneth Gingras, a
freshman public relations
major who attended the
event, said he enjoyed
the way the event was
set up and the free-flow
of the discussion.

"Ilike that he's open to
the dialogue, the way that
he conducted the (discus-
sion)," Gingras said. "I
thought it was really cool
because it allowed the
audience to ask him ques-
tions rather than just being
consumed by a PowerPoint
presentation they

might'ot

be able to relate to."
Information about

Hoeflicker can be found
online at http: //www.
dreamprograms.corn.

the person has
freed himself or herself
of something or thinking
of new possibilities, and
dreaming about having
sex with someone repre-
sents embracing a certain
aspect of a person's life
or personality, If a male
dreams about having sex
with'is mother, he is
dreaming about the part of
himself that wants what is
best for him.

Hoeflicker opened the
floor to questions from the

'tudents in attendance,
who asked about dreams
ranging from formless
shapes and colors to
dreams about being preg-
nant, as well as the idea of
pre-cognitive dreams.

He said ddjh vu is a
common occurrence, and

Flying'reedom in some
aspect of your life

Pregnancy: A new idea
has appeared in your life.

. Money: Self-worth or
value

Animals Habits
Being chased: Avoidance

of something in your life
Someone killing you/

killing some else: Signifi-
cant changes happening in

your life.

he believes it is the mind'
ability to make projections
about the future that come
true, even if the projection
doesn't come to mind until

it is happening

college COOK

For many, a diner that serves break-
fast all day and night is an oasis in the
desertofconventionalres-
taurants. Sometimes it feels

ood to eat eggs and toast
or dinner, or have pancakes

after a night of partying.
The downside of this is

that ggtting to these places
can be difficult —thei'e are
two places in Moscow that
serve breakfast at night.
One is Shari's, which is a

L
ood half-hour walk from
e downtown bars, and THQM

Moscow Bagel & Deli, A
which is conveniently
located but often busy.
Without a designated driver, it might
be better to make hangover preven-
tion food at home. It's not hard to
make most breakfast food at home,
and much fun can be had preparing
it, especially if slightly inebriated.

Eggs Benedict is a classic breakfast
food, but it can look daunting. Hol-
landaise sauce is a source of trouble for
many cooks, and it can be difficult to
poach the eggs exactly right. One good
trick for easy hollandaise is to use the
microwave. This technique is faster
and easier than using a traditional
double boiler, and reduces the amount
of burners used to make the dish.
Many great recipes for mianwave hol-
landaise can be found online.

Poached eggs taste great, but can
be complicated. An egg poacher, nr
metal or ceramic ramekins can be of

great help to making an attractive
poached egg, as they allow the egg to

cook evenly and hold its shape.
They can be found almost
anywhere cooking implements
are sold, and range in price. A
nonstick coating helps, but is
not necessary.

Country fried steak is a
Southern breakfast classic,
and can be prepared with little
effort. It's made with cheap
cube steak, so it is inexpensive
and still filling. Country fried

AS steak is usually accompanied
rgpiiaut by white gravy, two eggs, toast

and hash browns, but is also
great as a dinner dish with

mashed potatoes. In either case, the
gravy is a must to provide moisture
and extra fat and make this greasy
dish even better.

If one knows they will be in the
mood for hash browns later, it can be
helpful to bake a potato in advance
and chill it for at Ieast two hours.
Cold cooked potatoes make better
homemade hash browns, and while it
is easy. to dump frozen hash browns
out of a bag, the homemade stuff
tastes and looks better.

Deluxe Southern
Breakfast with Country
Fried Steak

1 cup oil
1 pound cube steak in four pieces

1 1/2 cups plus 3 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper
3 cups plus 3 tablespoons milk
1 egg
2 baked potatoes, chilled
8 eggs
8 pieces of bread

Salt and pepper the cube steak,
then heat the oil in a heavy cast-
iron skillet to 360 degrees. Season
the 1 1/2 cups flour, and beat the
egg with 3 tablespoons milk. Dip
each piece of meat into the egg,
then dredge in flour and fry until
crispy and brown on both sides..

Using the large holes of a box
grater, grate the potatoes. Heat 1/4
cup oil in a separate skillet until
hot, then add potatoes in a single
layer. Cook until golden brown on
one side, then flip and brown the
other side.

While hash browns are cook-
ing, pour off all but 1/4 cup of oil,
from the steak skillet. Add three
tablespoons flour and cook over
medium heat for three to four
minutes. Slowly add the remaining
milk and whisk. Simmer for eight
to 10 minutes until thick.

Prepare eggs to taste and toast
bread. Butter toast and put on
separate small plates. Put hash
browns on four large plates, then
eggs and country fried steak. Top
the steak with 1/4 cup of gravy.
Serve immedia tely.

Brea ast or inner is
easier t an ou t in stripes and even animal

rints. These heels have
uckles, straps and

bows, many times with
the popular peep-toe,

Glam gladiators:
This style appeared

last spring season,
and this year they'e
creeping further up the
leg. The runways were

a„t lined with models
wearing sandals to the

- knee, though they'e
the exaggerated form .
of what can be found in
stores. Whether they are
strappy or studded, these
classic warrior shoes have
a gorgeous twist.

Unconventional
flats:

Chunky,
high and
flat —this
spring's
shoes are
the perfect
flt for the
sunny days
ahead..

y lauren

PATE RSO
Chanel ~ Argon

has, inspired
the spring runways to
bring back the chunky
wooden heel, but it doesn'
stop there. The variation
in style has eliminated
the common clog. The
chunky-heeled, backless
black clog can be worn
with a more punk look.
Clogs with an earthier feel
can be paired with flowing
shirtdresses or off-the-
shoulder rouched tops,
and ~y chunky clog looks
great with the groove of a
70s-styled outfit.

Bold statement
pumps

Winter's dark heels
are left in the dust with
the wild new colors of
spring. Bright turquoise,
pink and green seem to be
the dominating hues this
season, along with floral,

The heavy winter
boots have piqued inter-
est, but now it's time
for something new. The
whimsical spring flats
have a large variety of
styles that will help to
dispel the reputation of
the boring ballet flat. Me-
tallics and Oxford along
with lace-less canvas
sneakers, such as Keds,
are bemg placed bn shoe
racks. It's time to ditch
the heels and play in the
w'arm weather.

Perfect fit for
spring s oes
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All new releases will be available
April 6.

Music:
Slash
Slash
Most of the younger generations may

know Slash due to his appearance in
"Guitar Hero III: Legends of Rock," but
most know him as the guitar icon who
played lead for Guns 'N Roseg. After
almost two decades, Slash, like Aero-
smith's Joe Perry, has put together his
own record. The album features an all-
star roster of guest musicians, including
Ian Astbury of The Cult, Chris Cornell,
Rocco DeLuca, Fergie, Dave Grohl, Myles
.Kennedy of Alterbridge, Kid Rock, Lem-
my Kilmeister of Motorhead and Adam
Levine of Maroon 5, among others. It is
probably worth checking out, even if it
crashes and burns.

Jakob Dylan
Women + Countng

, Has anyone noticed that as Jakob Dy-
lan gets older, he starts to look more like
his father Bob? Women + Cfiuntng is Dy-
lan's highly anticipated sophomore al-
bum, following his critically acclaimed
solo debut, Seeing Things. If this album is
anything like his frosh solo album, then
most critics will likely welcome it. Let
us hope that the former Wallflower will
keep on coming out with records and
be around for a while —just like his old
man.

David Byrne & Fatboy Slim
Here Lies Love
It has been a while since the public

has heard any new music from Fatboy
Slim, This album is based on the rise and
fall of the Philippines'otorious Imelda
Marcos, and features collaborations from
Cyndi Lauper to Dap-Kings vocalist Sha-

ron Jones, In addition to an all-star list of
guests, this album contains a whopping
22 tracks in double-disc format, filled
with some delicious ear candy that will
be a delight for most who give it a shot.

Movies:
This week in film there are no block-

busters comirig to DVD, But for those
who are big into watching movies on the
latest in digital technology, a plethora
of films are being released on Blu-Ray,
Fans of "The Lord of the Rings Trilogy,"
directed and produced by Peter Jackson

.and company, will have the opportunity
to see Gollum's face in crisp terror while
getting lost in the story all over again. For
baseball fans, "The Natural," featuring
Robert Redford and, "Nightmare on Elm
Street" will be released as well.

Video Games:
"Borderlands Double Add-On Pack:

The Zombie Island of Dr. Ned/ Madd
Maxi's Underdome Riot"

Microsoft Xbox 360 and PC
Fear not, "Borderlands" fans, 'much

like the "Fallout 3"series, this game add-
on will see 20 new missions as well as a
couple new undead baddies to fight. In
addition, there will be three arenas al-
lowing for multi-player support as well
as co-op missions with a new region for
exploring, named Jocob's Cove. It will al-
low fans of the original game some extra
content to savor until producer 2K Games
decides to put out a sequel.

As with film, the video gam'e depart-
ment is lacking this week. For people
who have not had a chance to check out
previously released games, some wor-
thy of attention are. Final Fantasy XIII for
PlayStation 3 and Microsoft Xbox 360,
God of War III and Heavy Rain, available
for PlayStation 3,

—Anthony Saia

uiar onaut.corn

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

Derek Hughes, right, with a volunteer from the audience during the free magic and
comedy sfipw in the SUB Ballroom on Thursday night. Hughes made the crowd laugh
while performing magic tricks.

'I

Bieber's second 'World'ates B
Felicia Read His track with Sean Kingston,"Eenie

Argonaut Meenie," shows signs of Bieber's age. With
lyrics like, "Catch a bad girl by'er toe"

He may be 16 years old, but young Ca- —which resembles the infamous nursery
nadian artist Justin Bieber seems to have rhyme —this song lacks overall purpose
won the hearts of many, and not 'nd is merely a catchy tune.
just teens. With the release of his,; On other tracks his pitch
second album, My World 2.0, Bie- "-" "'':8 seemslikeithasbeencorrected,
ber is the youngest solo male artist .:....:which could be due to his voice
tohitNo.1onBillboard's Top200 d ~ ',-I changing. This is obviously a
albums since Stevie Wonder. problem that is nearly impos-

This album is a step up from his sible to avoid because of this
first, My World, not only with more . B. b

stage in life, but doesn't
neces-'ature

songs but nearly a whole " '" ' sarily interfere with'he album
different sound. Regardless of his "/Itfy I/I/pr/d 2.0 as a whole. In his,track, "Over-
age Bieber Proves his songs aren't

island Pef Jam board," featuring Jesse
Jarrell,'ust

sappy teeny-bopper tunes. iYs hard to distinguish at times
Withthehelpof Ludacris, Bieber " which singer is wtuch through-

starts off the album with a popular MarCh 23, 2010 out the track.
track titled, "Baby," which gives Unlike most of today's young
the vibe of a 1950s throwback with artists, Bieber isn't a prottggtS of
a twist. Compared to "One Less the Disney Corporation, and he
Lonely Girl," from his first album, actually had a part in writing all
it shows growth in his writing as well as of the tracks on the album. Under the guid-
his voice. ance of his producer, Usher, time and com-

"U Smile" is a track dedicated to fans, mitment can keep this YouTube-found teen
and shows Bieber's appreciation for their in the spotlight. If he can keep the work
support. It's a song that can be respected level as high as his voice, this young artist'
at any age, and brings meaning to the sing- career might make it past his teen years.
er's career.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Buyan, Moscow, Idaho

l 882-4122
www.fpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family of faith,
growing in Christ, invites yuut

Sunday Worship 9:306 11:00am

Wednesday Taizd Worship 5:30 pm
Fellowship Supper 6:00 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30 pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowler, Pastor

rHFhi
BRIDGE
RIHI E
I-'IKEVUKPVi

Sunday waraisfp 8 f30am and 10:30am
Pasfors:

hfr. yam R?rkland, Sea toe Pastor, 883.0adl
Mr. Steve ano, Feuds Pastor
Mr. Darreff Jingles, Adutt Mtutstctes
Mr. gmren Eubsm,ttssfstant Pastor

960W. Palauae River Drive, Moscow
882-0624

vvvvw bri sflyebibfe.org

9cK~
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Jue Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Wotship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:IS a.m.

Wotship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

www.LivingFaiihFellcwahip.corn

~~~F
www.CampuschrlaflanFellowahip.corn

TRINITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Jewish Q mmunity

Fall)'hcz/gJI eMT Itc+VICtz.
~ H0LIIttAvf CALF.SR@IONA ~

Pft ".~~~~~~Ãkttitc'
or marty Infbi'Watloii

Cali 20'8'~8+'2-0971
Or efnail schre . 020@men.corn

Or see out wehpages at...
http: //personal.paltguse.net/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., hfoscow

Rack
CHURCH

Chr ist-centered, Sible-based,
Spirit-f il led Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.fn.
sundays at 10:30a.fn.

828 S. Washington St, Suite'
http: //www.r ockchurchmascow.org

028 S. t3eakiu- heroes fmm the Sun
Pastor:Rcv.calcb Vogci
fatbervogel8'gmaii.corn

Seccameutsi MiuisttmFc. Bili Taylor
wtsyloctpmoscow corn

Campus Minist«r: Katie Goodsou
kgoodsoussmoscow.com

Sunday Mass: i 0:30am a ypm
Itccoudiiatiou: Sunday apm tk by sppoiotmeut
Weekday Mass: Mouday5:15pm
Weducsday 12t30pm
Spanish Mass one Sunday a hioutb
hdoratiou: Wed ucsday I pm - tVJupm

(on Greek Row, setoss From the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Frcc Dinner ai Ftpm

Varia Neumann Smilcy, Campus hlinisrer

lctttPa,uitiahfhedu

(208) 882-2536 exr. 2¹ Phoae & Fax - 882-40 I 3

Onica Manager Debra Saul augglcsectctacyesmoscow.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church .>dfs3 h~<,

ELC'A
1036 %'est A St '>~q

p~<'BeluntlAthy's)

elTlmCinelll" "':
WI/I/W.ebCPullman.org

1300SE sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:30am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

o Great Teachirg Great IbIuglc
a

~ ~ ~

Sunday Worship - gam & 1090am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Ste3vart

pastttrstewart(wmosenwtcnm
Pastor Dawns Svaren

pastotdawnaJ moscow.corn
Office phoae: (208) 882-3915

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study O the Nuartl
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

transitians@mascawnaz.arg

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse.
We Bre a welcoming eongregatinn that

celebrates tlie inherent worth &
tlignity of every per'son.

Sunday Services:ac
CofFee: After .'vice

Nursery & Itcligio
L'inister:Rev. c IU e

420 F.. 2nd St., Moscow~~ 208-882432F...~~~,p ...
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints
Student Singles Ward

I Ia.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,
902 S. Deakin Ave

Moscow First
United Mefhodfst Church

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st Sl.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Sar vie(i: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

Worshipping, Supporfing, Rcnctving
rn00 AM: Sunday School classes for all ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
lg:30 AM: Worship

6900 Phl: The Connection - Coniempurayy

Worship
(Childrett'5 Sunday School Availahle)

The people uf the United Meihudisi Church:
open hearts, open mimls, open doors.

Psuor: Suum rc astrom
Csutpus Patton John hiorsc
322 liest Third (comer 3ut aod Agnus)
Moscow, Ia 83843 208-88'2-3715

~ ~ ~ - ~

Student Married Wards
9:00a.m. 8f I I a.m. Sundays

Student Stake Cettter 2600 W,
A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8e most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding nf the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ctffers a variety ofdasses that are uplifting, fun and free.

Stop in the Institute for morc information or cail 883-0520. Ail afc tvclcot6c.

711 Fairview Drive, Moscow.
www.trinitymoscow.org

Sunday Worship at 10230 am

Weekly Bible Studies & Fellowship

Opportunities

Dan Bailey- Senior Pastor
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho senior Ben Wood warms up during practice Tuesday afternoon at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex. The Vandals track and field team will take part
in the Texas Relays Thursday to Saturday next week.

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

Coming off a solid performance
jn Palo Alto, Calif., last weekend
at the Stanford Invitational, the
men's and women's track and
field team shifts gears as they

repare for the highly anticipated
exas Relays this weekend.

The Vandals performed ex-
tremely well in their opening
outdoor meet of the season at

Stanford, but know that the re-
lays, hosted in Austin,
Texas, will be a much
bigger stage. Over
200 universities will be
competing in the 82nd
anniversary of the
event, which has been ~IL
called the biggest meet
in the nation.

The Texas Relays qllgoe
began in 1925, when
the annual Kansas R'e-

lays were moved to Texas due to
weather conditions. Up
until 1999, the event was
held annually at the Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin'
Memorial Field,,but has
been moved,to Mike A.

<KL> Meyers Stadium, built to
accommodate UTA track
and field teams.

Idaho will send various
athletes to the Texas Relays,
including All-American in-

door members Jeremy Klas, pole-
vaulter, and Mykael Bauthum,
shot-putter. Klas, a sophomore
from Moscow, tied for 9th in the
men's pole vault in'his first career
national meet, while Bothum is a
2009 All-American who finished
6th for the second year straight in
the women's shot put.

Head coach Wayne Phipps
said the team has been hard at
work preparing for this week-
end's meet.

"It's a big meet, but we'e had
a hard week of training arid

I'ant

everyone to be rested," said
Phipps. "We'e been working on
every single event and I expect
solid performances."

Although Phipps believes'is
two All-Americans will lead the
way for the Vandals, two 'other
Idaho track and field athletes
have proven they have the ability

see TRACK, page 12

Basking in the sun
Men's tennis prepares for a

three-game road trip to Hawaii

ea in 0 aiornia
Women's tennis to face tough competition after two-week break

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Idaho men's tennis
looks to put last
week's defeat at
the hands of Boi-
se State behind
them and get
back to their win-
ning ways as they
travel to Hawaii
for a three-game
swing. The Van-
dals will face Ha-, M
waii Pacific and
Utah State today, and
close the road trip with a
match against Hawaii on
SuAday.

The Vandals have been
off since this past Sun-
day, but rain and stormy
weather have wrecked
havoc on the practice
schedules of botli men'
and womeri's teams.

Idaho last saw action
against in-state rival
Boise State in the BSU
Spring Break Invitation-
al. After falling to Boise
State before the tourna-
ment, Idaho won its next
two rounds to reach the
finals of the BSU Spring
Break Invitational before
being defeated by Boise
State in a 4-0 decision.

Hawaii Pacific has
been on a roll of its own,
winning the past six
games. HPU is the owner
of an 18-3 i'ecord, and

come into the
match against
Idaho with a
back-to-back
blowout of
Grossmont Col-
lege, 9-0 and
6-0.

HPU is

enlS ranked fifth in
the nation.

Following
the tough match against
HPU, Idaho will face
Utah State and close out
play against No. 57 Ha-
.waii.

Idaho's losses over
the past weekend have
dropped them down in
the national standings,
and the Vandals will enter
Friday's matches ranked
No. 71 in the nation. The
matchup against Hawaii
will be the Rainbow War-
riors'irst league match
since early January.

Although owners of
a 14-5 record, the Va'n-

dals are a pedestrian 1-3
in WAC play, a fact they
would like to rectify this
weekend.

Llsa Short
The Argonaut

I

Idaho women's ten;
nis is back in action this
weekend in Santa Clara
and San Jose, Calif., after a
two-week break.

The Vandals
are riding a 15-
game winning
streak, and are
the proud owners
of a 15-1 record.

Coach Ty-
ler Neill said
he expects all
the games the Q/0~
team will play
this weekend to be close
matchers. Idaho will face
Santa Clara on Friday,
Fresno State on Saturday
and have a double-header
match against University
of Hawaii and San jose on
Sunday.

"This is probably our
'toughestweekend of the

year," Neill said, "because
we have four matches in
three days but they'e all
tough opponents."

Santa Clara is nation-
ally ranked, and Hawaii
beat Santa Clara earlier in
the year, so Idaho needs to
be ready. Three out'of the
four matches Idaho plays

this weekend will be con-
ference matches, so!daho
will have the added pres-
sure of competing. with
Western Athletic Confer-
ence teams.

Fresno State has won
the conference the last

seven years, and
Neill said the
match against
Fresno will be
huge."They'e
tough, but we
have a good op-
portunity this
time," Neill said.
"The conference

'atchesright
now are a little more im-
portant going into the
tournament."

Neill said Idaho is at
the same level as these
teams, and they should
be close matches all the
way through the lineup,
despite the disparity be-
tween individual rank-
ings.

Fresno State's Anasta-
sia Petukhova is currently
ranked No. 12 in the na-
tion, while Idaho's Ga-
briela Niculescu is ranked
No. 99.

Neill said he would be

see TENNIS, page 12

Kate KucharLyk/Argonaut
Vandal junior Basia Maciocha hits the ball during tennis prac-
tice Wednesday afternoon. The Women's tennis team heads
to Santa Clara and San Jose to play Santa Clara, Fresno State
and Hawaii starting Friday.
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Michael French
Argonaut

RiQe choice in regards to big game
comes down to one phrase: 'Put 'um
down.'he ability ofthe rifle to effec-
tively put a et on the ground is a
must. Trying to harvest big game with
undersized calibers will ultimately
lead to non'-fatal wounds and the loss
of a trophy, while harvesting medium
and small-sized game with 1 e cali- .

bers just leaves a mess and no 'r.
So is there a happy medium, espe-

cially when only one rifle is feasible
for your living situation? Totally.

e.30caliber rlfle has been around .

forever, and there is a.reason. The
down range 'whoop ass" ability of
the round is enough to make a grown
man giggle, and the round has proven
itself in almost every scenario. From its
years in the military to the hundreds
of thousands of hunters who take the
caliber afield each year, it's a winner
no matter what you'e shooting at.

One of the best things about the
.30 caliber is that there is an exten-
sive amount of different sub-calibers
for the hunter to choose from.

For hunting purposes, the .30-.30
is a great choice for young

people'antingto. get into the sport, as
well as seasoned veterans looking
for a little bit of.a challenge. The
downside with this round is the
hunter will be forced to close the
distance to their target.

Other rifle choices that have
'served me well are the .308 and the

'300 savage. The first few deer of my
lifetime were thanks to the low recoil
and high knockdown power of the
.300savage.

The .308, on the other hand, has
been an honored soldier on many a
battlefield. In the right hands, this
round has been known to find its target
at distances more than.500 yards, and
well beyond that in the expert hands
of a military marksman. Both guns are
also great for any lady hunters because
of the range and low recoil.

After getting the fever all hunters
eventually find, one might want to
step it up to a more powerful cali-
ber, which is a great idea if you can
handle the recoil and still shoot ef-
fectively. One of the most celebrated
rounds of all time is the .300 Win-
chester Magnum. This rifle will sling
lead almost as far as you can see, and
punish whatever it finds when it gets
there. It's so popular there have even
been several sub-divisions of the
classic .300Win Mag.

My personal favorite, and all
around hunting choice, is the .300
Winchester Short Magnum. This
round stretches the same distances
with almost identical knock down
power, offered in a much shorter ac-
tion, which allows for quicker follow-
up shots as well as toning down the
re'coil. Having experienced the versa-

r'gl'y~

i

'ility

of this rifle, taking a coyote and
several deer with it, I feel that in sea-
soned hands iYs the best choice for
the one gun hunter,

There are much larger rounds
available inside the .30 caliber, such
as the .338 and .375H&H, but these
rifles have a hard time being both
a comfortable choice for smaller-
framed individuals and having too
much power when hunting deer
and coyotes.

Some .experts, will claim that
both the .270 and the 7mm car-
tridges shoot flatter and will offer

comparable knockdown power, but
in my experience the smaller diam-
eter bullet needs to be placed with
much more precision than its,.30
caliber counterpart.

When I am out in the woods, I am
always confident in my ability to accu-
rately and humanly harvest my game.
The main reason: the .30caliber rifle.

When it comes time to spend
those Benjamins on the perfect rifle
for. all your hunting dreams, take a
close look at the .30's.

They are military tested and
hunter approved.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
.30 caliber rifles such as this Winchester and Ruger on the right at Husky
Sport Shop can be a good choice for the once gun college hunter.
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Lisa Short
Aigonaut

's the women's golf team
doses in on the WAC cham-
pionship, they continue to
put up impressive numbers.

, Sophomore Kayla Mor-
tellaro continued her move
'up in the rankings with
another win at the Anteat-
er Invitational. Mortellaro
finished one over par after

- three rounds in Irvine, Ca-
; ', lifri last weekend.

Mortellaro clinched her
victory by finishing the
third round three under
with'a 68 In addition she
collected five birdies. On
her opening round she shot
even par, and on the second
round she shot a 75.

, The Anteater Invita-
tional is Mortellaro's third
victory. this season, and

. her fourth career victory.
It is her'irst back-to-back
victory,: combining with
her win in the Northern
Migration Tournament,

"To win two tourna-
ments in a row is extremely
impressive," coach Lisa
Johnson said. "She'definite-
ly has the talent and men-
tal toughness, but it's still a
huge accomplishment."

Idaho finished the tour-
nament in sixth and is
ranked 40th in the nation.
Idaho finished ahead of
Fresno State and Hawaii,
both in the WAC. Fresno
State finished seventh and
Hawaii finished eighth.
johnson said playing and

beating thos'e WAC schools

L
ave Idaho a feel of where
ey.stand in the upcom-

ing WAC tournament.
The Vandals shot their

best rounds on the last day
of the tournament. After
shooting 318 in the open-
ing round and knocking off
seven shots in the second,
Idaho shot under 300 in
the third round, finishing
with a third-round score
of 299, That score was tied
for the fourth best score of
the tournament.

Johnson said the team
was battling some illness-
es, which may have con-
tributed to their poor first
round, but she was im-
pressed at how they came
back in the third round.

"They are very focused
and determined," Johnson
said. ".It was a tough start,
but they showed they want-
ed to give it their best."

Sophomore TeoPoplawski
and senior Amanda Jacobs
both shot their tournament
best with a score of 76 on

'uesday,to finish 28th and
46th, respectively.

Idaho has one tourna-
ment left to play, the Wy-
oming Desert Classic in
Arizona, before they head
to the WAC Champion-
ships. It will be a 20-team
field with many schools
Idaho has seen earlier this
season. Idaho ranks at the
top of the field, but John-
son said they are going to
focus on consistency and
playing in the present.

Vandal Snow
getting

llya'Pinchuk'
'rgonaut

'or most, a separated
shoulder means a trip to
the hospital and a break
from physical activity. For
Vandal Snow member Jill
Meredith, it meant going
out and shredding her way
to third place in the U.S.
Collegiate Ski and Snow-
board Association national
competition.

Meredith, a freshman bi-
ological science major at the
University of Idaho, earned
a third-place finish in fhe
boardercross event, as well
as 11th in the women's gi-
ant slalom. At the end of
the competition, she was
selected to the first-team All
American team.

And she wasn't even
fully healthy.

"I was actually the only
girl on the team," Meredith
said. "You are supposed to
have more members to get
ranked high, but individual-
ly taking 'n snowboard
cross was pretty cool."

Meredith injured her
shoulder on a practice run
earlier in the week, but
chose to compete regard-
less. She was joined at na-
tionals by senior Pat Mor-
rissey, who finished seventh
in the slope-style event, as
well as Mike Brewster and
Eric McMann.

The four-man team fin-
ished sixth place out of 52
teams.

Vandal Snow is the Uni-
versity of Idaho's ski and
snowboard dub, providing a
competitive outlet to skilled
riders, while offering new-
comers the chance to leam
the skills necessary to be-
come proficient at skiing and
snowboarding.

"We are partially spon-
sored by the University of
Idaho," said Greg Dobak.

it done
'"We'do" 's'ome'undrais-
ing for the uriiversity, and
they match some of our
funds, but most of the club
funds have to be raised by
ourselves."

Vandal Snow has more
than 50 members, ranging
from skilled snowboarders
and skiers like Meredith to
newcomers to the sport, The
club collects fees, but the
small yearly fee overweighs
the benefits, Dobak said.

"We get season passes
at the absolute lowest rate,
even below military rates,"
Dobak said. "We also spon-
sor a trip down to McCall
and stay in cabins —which
are more like mansions."

The annual McCall trip
is the big highlight for the
club. Everyone carpools
down and the club rents
out three 'mansions.'he
club hangs out together on
the slopes during the day,
and relaxes at the cabins
during the evening. Do-
bak said the experience is
extremely rewarding and
inspiring.

"The week-long trip is
literally the best week of
my life," Dobak said. "We
hang out at the hill every
day and come back every
night —it's the major trip
of the season."

Although the annual
trip is always looked for-
ward to, most members of
the club are simply happy
with the chance to shred the
slopes. Dobak said the club
is always excited for new
members, and anyone of
any skill level is welcome.

The dub has plenty of ex-
perienced riders willing to
share their knowledge oE the
sport to beginning riders.

"Joining the club is
definitely the best way to
meet people who like ski-
ing and snowboarding,"
Dobak said.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of idaho Student Recreation Center Outdoor Program rents out most camping supplies that students
might need to make a trip into the great outdoors.

Kevin Bingaman
Argonaut

When thinking about
outdoor activities, camp-
ing is never far from one'
mind. With the weather
warming up and the

romise of summer on the
orizon, many outdoors-

men are beginning to feel
the itch to spend more
time in the woods.

Camping is a fun,
inexpensive and relaxing
way to experience the out-
doors. Some of my fondest
memories include sitting
around the campfire,
roasting hot dogs, picking
guitars, telling stories, and
of course, eating s'mores.

However, in today'
society, camping seems
to have lost some of its
meaning. Many people
bring their fancy RUs with
them and camp at sites
that are close to town in-
stead of getting deep into
the woods. These campers
choose to bring technol-
ogy with them and, as a
result, cheapen the out-
door experience,

Camping should be
a time to get away from
problems and relax in the
wilderness. The simplicity
of nature cannot be expe-
rienced with the distrac-
tion of the modern world,
which is why camping
should take place far from
a city, and technology
should be left at home.

"I like the smell of the
woods, the crackling of
the fire and the time spent
with friends," said UI stu-
dent Keisha Macpheison.
"It's a time to get away
and enjoy the simple life."

Camping helps us all
appreciate the simpler
things in 1''fe. Whether
it be watching the stars
in the sky, feeling the
warmth of a campfire, or
seeing a rabbit scamper
through the forest, the
outdoors have experi-
ences that cannot be had

'

anywhere else.
One particular experi-

ence that cannot be had
from the ctlnfines of an RV
is falling asleep to nature'

lullaby. Hearing the sound
of a creek running through
a canyon, a cricket chirp-
ing, or the wind lightly
blowing through the trees
while lying in a tent or
underneath the stars is the
most relaxing and peaceful
experience out there.

Camping also connects
us with our past. When
Idaho and the West were
first settled, the pioneers
would camp each night
under the stars. They had
no cell phones and no
computers. It was just the
campers and the wilder-
ness. By camping, we are
stepping back and experi-
encing a simpler time,

Being on campus it
may seem like a good
camping trip is out of
reach, but the region sur-
rounding Moscow is full
of opportunities for camp-
ers of all types. For stu-
dents who are looking for
a close and easy location,
Spring Valley Reservoir is
only 18 miles away and is
perfect for an overnight
car camping trip; Moose
Creek Reservoir, outside
of Bovill, is another quick
and easy way to get to a
campground,

Campers looking for
something a little more
wild would do well do visit
McCrosky State Park, 40
miles north of Moscow; as it .

offers more primitive camp-
grounds. For those who
wish to truly experience the
wild, the St. Joe Wilderness
offers infinite locations to
backpack and camp.

For anyone wishing to
camp, the University of
Id aho Student Recreation
Center rents out supplies
such as tents, sleeping
bags, coolers, backpacks
and cooking gear.

Camping is an experi-
'nceeveryone should.

have. It's a chance to
experience the outdoors in
its purest form and a time
to realize what is impor-
tant in life. With summer'
on the way, it's time to
turn off the television, get
out of the house and ex-

erience the richness and
eauty of the outdoors.

Ah, spring. The regu-
lar season is right around
the cornerand
things couldn't be
better. Rookies are
making teams, or
being sent down
for a few weeks .

to tack on an-
other year to their
respective team's
control, veterans
are finding their
swing and plants gregory
are turning green. gpWhat a great time.

Jason Hey-
ward is one of
those rookies who will
be given a shot to stick
around without a visit
to the minor leagues.
Various scouts, includ-
ing the good folks at
ESPN and Fangraphs,
say the 21-year-old right
fielder is the best position
prospect any of the 30
teams have. He embraces
the five tools and hits
from the left side. Each
game he played for the
AA Mississippi Braves at
the tender age of 20 made
him look like Babe Ruth
playing tee-ball. Long
story short, he's ready for
the show and the job is
his'o lose.

Heyward's debut
comes at an exciting time
for the Braves. Following
their dominant stint of
playoff appearances from
1991 to 2005, a time when
they were the class of the
National League, they
faded away as the Phila-
delphia Phillies suddenly
got very good at baseball.
Like any good team, the

Braves were built on a
nucleus of star players.

Only Chipper
Jones is 'left from
that group, and
he's starting to
show his age.

Seeing Hey-
ward make the
team is, exciting
because Atlanta's
front office thinks
he's good enough
to help form the

Nplgy next great nucle-
us, along with

~g " " catcher Brian Mc-
Cann and pitcher

'ommy Hanson. Couple
that idea. with the fact
that Philadelphia is the
only elite team in the

Na-'ional

League East, and it
becomes evident that the
Braves have a shot at the
NL Wildcard.

Another prospect
getting a shot to stick
around is'ilwaukee's
Alcides Escobar. He'.no
Heyward with a bat, but
man, can he play a mean
shortstop. He had enough
speed to steal 42 bases
for the AAA Brewers in
only 109 games, and will
likely do a better job at
the toughest position on
the diamond (beyond
catcher) to greatly boost
his value to.the Brewers.

His debut as the starter
and the acquisition of
center fielder Carlos
Gomez from the Min-
nesota Twins shows a
new emphasis on defense
for Milwaukee. Their
pitching rotation closely
resembles a pitching
machine in a batting cage

rather than an actual
group of pitchers —they
give up tons of fly balls
and were among the
worst rotations in the en-
tire game in 2009. Aside
from the electric Yovani
Gallardo and Manny
Paira, a lefty who has yet
to live up to the potential
he demonstrated in the
minor leagues, the Brew-
ers'009 rotation was a,
laundry list of scrap heap
pitching.

Defense is extraor-
dinarily important for
a'team like Milwaukee.
Jarrod Washburn has
never been known as a
front of the rotation arm,

et he pitched like he
ad one for four months

last season in Seattle,
which is giving Tampa
Bay a run for its money
in the competition for the
best defense in the major
leagues.

Both of these players
will be starters for major
league teams with play-
off aspirations, and will
likely have to perform
with an unnecessary
weight on their shoul-
ders. It can't be easy
being known as a team's
greatest hope before
you ever swing a bat for
them. The fetishization
of prospects has been go-
ing since before anyone
who could ever read this
column cared about base-
ball, and it isn't going
anywhere, either.

Let's hope, for the fan
bases of Atlanta and Mil-
waukee's sake, Heyward
and Escobar pan out.

commentary

'ros ects to watc Associated Press

Matt Bradley broke a
third-period tie with his
first goal in 2'onths
and the Wasliington
Capitals snapped a three-

arne losing streak, de-
ivering a blow to the At-

lanta Thrashers'layoff
hopes with a 2-1 victory
Thursday night.

Bradley gathered the
puck in the right corner
and skated in to put a
backhander between On-
drej Pavelec's legs with
10:14 remaining. It was
Bradley's ninth goal of
the season and first since
Jan. 19.

In a possible preview
of a first-round Eastern
Conference playoff .se-
ries, the Capitals put
aside of week of spotty
play and moved closer to
clinching the

Presidents'rophy

for best overall
record. Nicklas Back-
strom scored his 30th
goal, Alex Ovechkin had
an assist. for his 102nd
point, and Semyon Var-
lamov improved his bid
to be the No. 1 goalie for
the postseason by mak-
ing 19 saves.

The Thrashers started
the 'day in ninth place in
the East with five games
to play and two points

behind Philadelphia, Bos-
ton and Montreal in a log-
jammed battle for the final
playoff spots, At least they
didn't lose ground: Phila-
delphia and Boston both
lost, and Montreal had the
night off.

The win was No. 50 for
the Capitals, tying the club
record. Washington has
also had Atlanta's number
this season, winning all
five meetings by a com-
bined 'score. of 24-11.

After getting outscoied
9-1 in the first periods of
their three previous games,
the Capitals would no
doubt have been happy just
to break even over the first
20 minutes. They did even
better, breaking a scoreless
tie in the final minute with
a strong shift by the team's
top line.

Ovechkin got the sec-
ondary assist with a feed
to Mike Green, whose shot
from the point was tipped
in by Backstrom. The
goal put Backstrom at the
30-goal plateau for the first
time —his previous high

was last season's 22.
An active seCond period

included a point-blank save
by Varlamov on Maxim
Afinogenov, a nice play by
Nik Antropov to disrupt a
2-on-1 Capitals break, and

'

save by Pavelec on Green
sthat popped high into the
air arid landed on the top
of the net.

Atlanta's Colby .Arm-
strong, who had his nose
bloodied on a roughing
call on John Eiskine in the
first period, put a forearm
to the face of Mathieu Per-
reault that knocked the
young center to the 'ice.
Armstrong wasn'. called
for a penalty —until Sha-
one Morrison'n stepped
in to retaliate. Armstrong
and Mar risonn scuffled,
and both were sent off for
2 minutes.

Stapleton tied it late in"
the period when he got be-
hind defenseman Tom Poti
and deposited a feed from
Armstrong past Varlamov.
It was the" second 'NHL
goal for Stapleton and first
with the Thrashers.

APrll 2> Friday
OSoar ltotttinated Shorta

Anrmated'Shorts
92 min ~ 8<00 pm

hive Action Shorts
80 min ~ 8:00pm

$6lshowln8 or $10/both showln9s

April 3, Saturday ~ 710Ppfn
ttendesuous Bene8t Showcase
Adults $10> 18-15years old $5,

Chtrdren under 12 free

Capitals end 3-game skid
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to shine in the limelight as
well. Senior Ulrike Hartz

'placed second last weekend
in the women's javelin throw,
and hopes that this weekend
will bring further success fol-
lowing a strenuous week of
practice.

"Last week's competition
was good preparation for
this weekend's relays," said
Hartz. "I need to put more
speed into my throw and I
hope to improve by two me-
ters this weekend."

Hartz, a native of Germa-
ny, knows it is important to
produce this weekend in hope
that it will better prepare her
for the WAC Championships
at the end of the season.

"Since there are few of us
travelling to Texas, I plan to
focus on my own individual
results and I'm not concerned
about my opponents," Hartz
said. "The main goal is to get
ready for WAC or Region-
als."

Senior shot put thrower
Beau Whitney also stood out
last weekend in Palo Alto,
finishing fourth in the upper
division. 'hitney's throw
last weekend earned him sec-
ond in the WAC and 24th in
the region.

"This will be my first time
in Texas and I know how big
of a meet it is," Whitney said.
"Ihope to set a new personal
record and increase my mark
for conference.",

Whitney, a native of New
Meadows, Idaho, has also
done everything in his power
to prepare for the most cru-
cial meet of the season thus
far."I'e been working on the
same stuff, going out and do-
ing drills every week and just
trying to get better," Whitney
said.

The Vandals hope to have
success in this weekend's
Texas Relays, and it's just a
matter of time before athletes
such as'Whitney, Hartz and
others receive national atten-
tion.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal quarterback Nathan Enderle warms up before practice Tuesday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. Enderle and his Idaho offense ranked in the top
30 in the nation in five different offensive categories. Enderle ranked No. 5 in the nation in passing efficiency last fall.

TENNIS
from page 9,
pleased with at least two.
wins this weekend, but
knows Idaho can compete
with every team they face.

Idaho will face Hawaii,
then San Jose State in one
day, and although Neill said
San Jose State is the weak-
est team they will face this
weekend, they can't overlook
them. Idaho defeated San
Jose State last year, but Neill
said San Jose State's program
has improved dramatically.

Idaho has had to contend
with sporadic rain showers
over the two-week break,
which slowed the

Vandals'raining,but overall Neill
said the team is in a good po-
sition.

The break allowed several
Idaho players to rest chronic
injuries so they can be fresh
going into the challenging
weekend.

"We haven't been able to
ractice as much as I would
ave liked," Neill said, "but

given the weather I feel as
good as possible. We feel
ready."
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Dayton denied last year'
national champs

anothei'itle

and took home one of
its own for the first time in
42 years.

Marcus johnson scored 20
points and the Flyers handed
North Carolina one more
disheartening loss at the end
of a lousy season, beating the
Tar Heels 79-68 Thursday
night to win the NIT at Mad-
ison Square Garden.

Picked to win the Atlan-
tic 10 Conference, the deep
and athletic Flyers faded
late and missed the NCAA
tournament before turning
things around and ending
on a high note.

"Our guys played with
great toughness and desire,"
Dayton coach Brian Gregory
said. "We answered every-
thing they threw at us."

Will Graves shot North

Carolina back into the game
in the second half, finish-
ing with 25 points for the
fourth-seeded Tar Heels
(20-17), who started the sea-
son hoping for back-to-back
NCAA championships.

Chris Wright had 14
points for the Flyers, as did
tournament MVP Chris
Johnson —who scored 22
in a semifinal victory over
Mississippi.

Coach Roy Williams and
the Tar Heels fell short in
their attempt to grab a some-
what dubious piece of college
basketball history. A victory
Thursday night would have
made them the first team to
follow up'an NCAA national
championship with an MT
crown the next year.

With officials discussing
expanding the NCAA tour-
nament to 96 teams as soon
as next year, this could be the
last MT, an event with a rich
history that dates to 1938.

NCAA vice president
Greg Shaheen said Thurs-
day no decision has been
made about the future of
the postseason NIT, which
is operated independently
by the NCAA.

And while Dayton has
been a regular in this event,
it was strange to see North
Carolina, on the college bas-
ketball undercard this time
of year. One of the sport's
true heavyweigh!s, the Tar
Heels own five NCAA na-
tional championships, in-
duding an 89-72 victory over
Michigan State in last year'
title game.

Tom Izzo and the Spar-
tans are back in the Final
Four, set to play Butler in
Indianapolis on Saturday.
North Carolina was left to
chase a consolation prize
following a 16-16 regular
season wrecked by injuries,
leaky defense and a string
of embarrassing losses.

There was a bright spot
for North Carolina in this
one, though. Deon Thomp-
son, nursing an aching back,
set an NCAA record for'ca-
reer games played with 152,
breaking a mark held by
Kentucky's Wayne Turner
(1996-99) and Florida's Wal-
ter Hodge (2006-09).

Thompson had 16 points
and 13 rebounds in the semi-
finals Tuesday, night, when
the Tar Heels scored the fi-
nal five points in regulation
to force overtime and then
beat Rhode Island 68-67.The
senior forward finished with
13points and 10 rebounds in
Thursday's title game.

Dayton has some success-
ful history of its own. The
Flyers beat North Carolina in
the 1967 NCAA Final Four,
Dean Smith's first trip to the
national semifinals as UNC
head coach, before losing to
John Wooden and UCLA in
the championship game.

The Tar Heels topped the
Flyers 81-51 in Chapel Hill,
N.C., on Dec. 31,2006.

Dayton was playing in its
22nd NlT, second only to St.
John's (27). The Flyers also
won.it in 1962.

Senior point guard Lon-
don Warren was held out of
the starting lineup by Greg-
ory for violating team rules.
Rob Lowery started in place
of Wanen, who entered less
than 4 minutes in and played
24 minutes. He had a team-
high seven assists.

Dayton turned up its
defense and held the cold-
shooting Tar Heels to a pair
of field goals over the final
8:09 in the Fmt half, closing
with a 174 run that gave the
Flyers their largest lead, 45-
32, going into the break

Paul Williams hit a trio
of 3-pointers during the run,
and Dayton got thunderous
dunks from Devin Searcy,
Wright and Marcus Johnson.

Dayton shot 581 percent
m the hrst half but it was
the Tar Heels who came out
strong after halftime. Graves
hit a pair of 3s in a 12-1 run
and waved his arms to get
North Carolina fans going as
they chanted "UNC! UNC!"

But the Flyers had a re-
s onse every time North

arolina got close.
Tar Heels guard Marcus

Ginyard missed a contested
layup that could have tied
it at 59, and Paul Williams
hit one of his four 3s on the
other end with 7:46 left.

A 3-pointer by Graves
cut UNC's deficit to 67-63
with 3:37 remaining, but
Chris Johnson countered
with a 3 of his own and
a follow-up dunk to put
Dayton up by nine with
2:50 to go.

North Carolina, which
committed 15 tu movers,
never got closer than five
the rest of the way.


